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Abstract
Abundant and commonly encountered in the field, wildlife faeces have long
attracted scientists. Recent advances in molecular techniques, however,
especially when coupled with creative study designs, can now yield a
great variety of high quality data. Herein, we review the opportunities
and challenges of faecal-centric approaches to address ecological and
conservation questions using wolves of coastal British Columbia, Canada,
as a case system. We begin by discussing methodological considerations,
which should have broad applicability to any wildlife study system. We
then summarize the extensive and unique variety of data that has emerged
from our ‘facts from faeces’ approach with wolves, which has ranged from
descriptive autecology to process-oriented hypothesis-testing to applied
conservation management. We conclude by contrasting this non-invasive
approach with radio-collaring in an ethics framework. We contend that
when the two methods are equally efficacious in answering required
research questions, scatology become the only ethical option, a perspective
increasingly codified as policy governing research activities.

Introduction
In no sense peculiar, all animals are united in the imperative to eliminate bodily
waste. Far from waste, however, faeces have long attracted naturalists and scientists
interested in the information it contains. Early last century, Seton [1] introduced
‘scatology’ to the mammalogy literature. In subsequent decades, copious data about
life history, population trends, and genetic structure have been derived from faeces
[reviews in 2,3]. Such ‘facts from faeces’ are potentially myriad, ranging from detailed
foraging information about yesterday’s meals to evolutionary information that traces
lineages over millennia, extracted from minute quantities of DNA in scats. Currently,
data that could not even be envisioned last decade are emerging, following advances
in molecular techniques and creative study designs.
In addition to potentially rich data sources, faeces have extra qualities that should
attract researchers. First, they are ubiquitous. In many cases, they are the most
evident and easily-recognized sign in the field [4]. Also, in contrast to techniques like
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capturing and radio collaring, picking up what animals leave behind has no obvious
or direct observer influence on animal behaviour [5]. Such an ethical criterion might
be important to many researchers in today’s world, as we explain below.
Herein, our central objective is to stimulate discussion among biologists and other
wildlife professionals about the practical, scientific and ethical dimensions of
wildlife scatology. We do not outline the complete scope of questions that now can be
addressed using faeces; we instead direct readers to Kohn and Wayne [3] for the most
recent general review. Subsequent reviews that focus on faecal-sourced DNA include
methods to: determine presence and distribution of species [6], identify prey in scats
[7], genotype and estimate abundance [8,9], and preserve DNA in scat samples [10].
Also, Wasser et al. [11] reviewed hormonal assays from faeces, and Allan and Craig
[12] appraised copro-antigen tests to detect infectious organisms. Similarly, our aim
is not to review the pros and cons of frequently employed methodological alternatives
to scatology, including radio-telemetry, except in the context of contrasting ethical
implications of scatology with telemetry. For a thorough review of radio telemetry,
we direct readers to recent and comprehensive books [e.g.,13, 14].
Seminal work on wolves by Murie, McTaggart-Cowan, and other pioneering
naturalists relied to great extent on patient observation and examination of what is
readily observed in wolf country: wolf faeces [15,16]. More than a half-century later,
we offer our work on wolves (Canis lupus) of coastal British Columbia (BC; Fig.
1), which is almost entirely faecal-centric, as a case system to describe the fusion of
this long-standing naturalist’s technique with contemporary analytical and molecular
tools. In our study area, the primary conservation concern for wolves is industrial
logging and harvest of marine food resources for wolves like salmon (Oncorhynchus
spp.) [17,18]. Consequently, these conflicts over resources between humans and
wolves provide conservation context to our work and this review.
We begin this integrative essay with methodological and safety considerations of
working with faecal material. We follow by outlining the range of information we
have gathered from wolf faeces, highlighting the opportunities and challenges that
have emerged, paying particular attention to potential sources of bias. We conclude
by examining ethical considerations related to scatology and its alternatives, which
in part led us to pursue this non-invasive technique.
Methodological considerations
Several factors conspire to make wolf faeces more available to researchers than would
be predicted based on the species’ naturally low density and elusive nature. First, as
endothermic carnivores with high trophic requirements, wolves consume and excrete
a large amount of food resources. In captive feeding experiments, Weaver [19] noted
an average of about 4 defecations per day. Second, wolves are highly mobile, and able
to distribute their faeces widely throughout the landscape. Data from Poland suggest
that, whereas rates of urine marking and ground scratching show large seasonal and
spatial variation, deposition rates of scat show little variation over time and space [20].
Third, wolves often deposit faeces in visually conspicuous locations, including trail or
corridor intersections where there is presumably more conspecific ‘traffic’ [21, 22].
For any species, faecal-centric methods differ fundamentally from more orthodox
(whole animal-centric; e.g. radio-collaring) approaches in several ways, some of
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Fig. 1. Study area on British Columbia’s central and north coast, Canada (60,000 km2). Basemap from
www.earth.google.com.

which require foresight to prevent or minimize potential sources of error and bias.
First, because scats are collected in the absence of the depositing individual, the
identity of species may not be immediately known. Scats can be distinguished among
species based on size and other morphological characteristics [4]. In some cases,
however, species-specific genetic markers might be necessary to reliably distinguish
among species [23].
Second, unless microsatellite genetic markers are amplified from faeces (or
animals are observed while defaecating), a researcher cannot assign scat samples
to individuals. Consequently, examining foraging variation among individuals for
example – a contemporary topic [review in 24] – is not possible. Fedriani and Kohn
[25], however, did extract microsatellite markers from faecal samples to document
persistent variation in foraging behaviour among individual coyotes (C. latrans).
Third, a faecal sample identifies the location where an animal was at one time, but not
where it has been or where it has since travelled. ‘Time stamps’ on faecal deposition
may be estimated, however, with repeated sampling of established transects. We
have used seasonal timestamps by repeatedly sampling transects at the end of spring,
summer, and fall seasons. Although conditions will vary in other areas, faeces
decompose rapidly in coastal rainforests [26]. Thus, we considered each collection
representative of the season in which it was collected. Timescales could potentially
be finer. Although not well described, estimates of typical ‘gastric emptying times’
for wolves are rapid, ranging from 8 to 56 hours [19, 27-29]. Time stamps may be
particularly precise in areas of constantly accumulating snow. These conditions,
combined with (time-sensitive) hormonal information within faeces, could evaluate
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fine-scale aspects of ecology and behaviour. For example, investigations into stress
hormones in wolf scats have shown relationships with anthropogenic stressors [30]
and intra-specific social interactions [31].
Fourth, owing to logistical and resource constraints, researchers typically must subsample large landscapes for wolves and other wildlife. As a result and unless transects
are strictly random, researchers must assess the relevance or severity of potential
spatial biases. For example, in our largely road-less study area our surveys are biased
to areas closer to the shoreline, where boats provide the only access. Consequently,
and depending on landmass configuration, we had originally predicted that prey items
recovered from faeces might be biased towards marine items [32, but see below].
Also, in wolves and other social carnivores, different individuals (i.e., territorial vs.
non-territorial) might conceal scats [33] or make them conspicuous [21, 22].
These potential biases need to be evaluated in the context of proposed research
programmes. We had the opportunity to assess how sampling might have proceeded if
applied randomly across the study area. In two seasons of random transects on which
we enumerated deer pellets [34, 35], we also noted the presence of wolf faeces on or
within visual range of our 1-m wide transects. After 110 km of transects, we observed
only six wolf faeces. In the questions we have posed, we find the trade-offs acceptable
(especially given that we employ an independent isotopic data set; see below).
Collection of wildlife faeces is straightforward but requires some foresight to maximize
sample size and information available within samples. Clearly, sampling known travel
routes will maximize samples but additional considerations are important. Field
technicians travelling slowly by foot or ski would likely detect more than those using
trucks, bicycles, or other relatively fast vehicles. Also, if only one sampling episode
is required, spring or winter may be preferable in areas where abundant vegetation in
summer may conceal faeces. Moreover, months with colder temperatures, which slows
DNA degradation, would be most valuable if genetic material from faeces is sought.
The use of ‘scat-sniffing’ dogs (Canis lupus familiaris) can also be useful [36].
Safeguards against faecal pathogens
Humans and wildlife can host some of the same species of parasites, placing
researchers at risk of contracting diseases from faecal samples. A diverse suite of
parasites release propagules in the form of eggs, larvae, and oocysts in scats. If
inadvertently ingested by humans, some propagules might develop partially or fully,
resulting in diseases with mild to severe symptoms.
In wolves, among the most serious concerns are Echinococcus granulosus and E.
multilocularis, tapeworms that can invade internal organs and cause severe to lethal
damage [review in 37]. The nematode Toxocara is also an important concern for human
health, as larvae can migrate anywhere in the body, potentially causing permanent
damage to eyes, brain, liver, and lungs as well as other tissues [38]. Other genera that
may infect humans include the hookworms Ancylostoma [39] and Uncinaria [40],
the whipworm Trichuris [41], and the protozoans Giardia [42] and Cryptosporidium
[43]. Faecal bacteria such as Escherichia coli also pose health risks to faecal-centric
workers [44].
Because of potentially severe consequences of infection, those who work with wolf
and other wildlife faeces should take appropriate cautionary measures to prevent
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ingestion of parasite propagules from faeces. Propagules can be ingested accidentally
via contaminated clothing, equipment, food, or drink or by inhalation of faecal dust
particles containing propagules. Therefore, researchers should consider wearing
protective clothing and using biosafety cabinets in laboratories. Risks can be further
reduced by freezing samples for 72 hours at -80° C, which is thought to kill most
parasite stages, including Echinococcus eggs [45]. Autoclaving faeces is another way
to kill parasite propagules, but high temperatures might compromise sample quality
for intended analyses.
Results from faecal-centric research on wolves of coastal British Columbia
Over seven years, we have conducted four field seasons (~April to October) plus
additional episodic sampling in other years. To address a number of questions, we
sampled on two spatial scales: a 3,000 km2 area comprising eight social groups (i.e.
packs) we sampled intensively, and the entire central and north coast of BC (roughly
60,000 km2) we sampled occasionally (Fig. 1). Below we summarize results from our
studies, showing how a range of ecological, evolutionary and conservation questions
could be addressed in any system using a fecal-centric approach.
Distributional Data
Assessing distribution is a critical first step in the conservation of flora and fauna. Given
the vulnerability of isolated populations, such an approach is especially valuable in
archipelagos or populations thought to exist in remnant islands of habitat in humanaltered landscapes [46]. Likewise, such data can be compared to predictive models of
wildlife presence [47], or to survey for their presence in previously unstudied areas.
We used this method for the latter in coastal BC.
In 2000 and 2001, we surveyed the entire central and north coastal BC. We documented
wolf presence primarily from observation of scat. During these initial surveys, we
observed wolf faeces in all mainland watersheds (n = 42) and 34 of 36 sampled
islands. Notably, the most isolated islands on which we noted wolves were 5-km,
7-km, and 13-km from other large landmasses [48].
This preliminary descriptive work filled a fundamental gap in our ecological
knowledge and informed our developing research programme. At that stage, we were
not able to determine if wolf faeces observed on islands came from multiple or solitary
animals, or if wolves were resident or transient. Therefore, this snap-shot sampling
yielded information about what islands wolves could reach but not how wolves might
use these natural fragments over time. We proposed that many of the sampled islands
were not large enough to continuously support wolves. By continuing our surveys
and documenting the presence of fresh faeces, we assessed which island features best
predicted wolf presence over time (immediately below).
Dynamic island occupancy by wolves
During the subsequent five years, repeated sampling (n = 50 islands) for wolf faeces
provided insights into dynamic distributional patterns on islands. Given their ability
to colonize islands, we postulated that coastal wolves could form packs whose
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territories can include groups of islands. Our overarching research hypothesis was
that distances among islands, their juxtaposition and geometry, and prey availability
influenced wolf presence on islands.
Controlling for survey effort (i.e. number of sampling episodes), several parameters
contributed to predictive models to explain the presence of wolves on islands over
time. Among landscape features, island area was most important, whereas island
isolation was much less important. We believe island size influences the quantity
and quality of resources available to wolves. For example, larger islands likely have
greater food resources overall and those prey populations are probably more stable
[48]. Thus, wolves can maintain longer residency times on these islands, which
would increase the probability of their detection during our surveys. Isolation was
not important, likely because of the swimming proficiency of wolves [34, 48].
Distribution of wolf prey
Given the broad dietary niche of wolves, prey remains in their faeces can also
inform researchers about other species in remote and poorly studied areas. In our
area for example, accounts of mammal occurrence on islands were largely unknown.
Although earlier distribution reports using more traditional survey techniques (i.e.
observations, trapping) have been valuable [49], there were no complete records. We
contributed data by benefiting from wolves that ‘sampled’ the mammalian community
and presented the remains of these prey in their faeces.
Using prey identification techniques [50], we contributed several new records
for mammals on BC’s coastal islands. Among these, we detected marten (Martes
americanus), black-tailed deer (Odocoileus hemionus), and ermine, (Mustela
erminea) in wolf faeces on islands where they had not been previously documented
[51]. Similarly, this approach led to the detection of moose emigration to coastal
BC, a recent and previously undocumented phenomenon regarding this elusive
but potentially important prey item and vector of disease [52]. Finally, hair from
prey we extracted from wolf faeces provided distributional and isotopic data for an
examination of carcass use by scavenging beetles [53].
Foraging information
After learning where wolves and their potential prey reside in the archipelago, faecal
remains also allowed us to investigate what food resources might be important to
wolves and how this might vary among areas. Across their Holarctic range, wolves
have close ecological and evolutionary associations with ungulates [54, 29].
Consequently, we expected little departure from a diet dominated by black-tailed
deer, the region’s only well-distributed ungulate. After examining prey remains in
more than 3000 samples collected throughout the varied landscape and over several
years as well as drawing on an independent isotopic dataset, we outline results below
that are contrary to these expectations.
At the interface of land and sea, wolves showed a tremendously broad dietary niche.
We have detected a minimum of 14 terrestrial and marine mammals, and several
species of the following: salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.), intertidal invertebrates,
birds, and vegetation. Of all these items, however, only a few - represented by both
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terrestrial and marine species - dominated diet [32,35,55].
Departures from an ungulate diet related to landscape variation. In our earliest dataset
(n = 595 faeces) collected across the entire study area, major biogeographic patterns
emerged. For example, whereas mainland wolves consumed mostly ungulates (during
spring and summer), the probability of detecting deer in wolf faeces collected on
islands varied with isolation. Specifically, this probability was influenced primarily
by island distance to mainland (not by area or inter-landmass distance). Though deer
are present there, the probability they were consumed by wolves declined to near zero
on the outer-most archipelago, 13 km from the mainland (Fig. 2). Wolves replaced
deer with smaller and mostly marine mammals as well as salmon, when seasonally
available. We postulated that population dynamics of deer (and likely wolves) in
isolated fragments are less stable and can result in predator-prey disequilibria [32].

Fig. 2. Probability of deer remains occurring in wolf faeces on islands (n = 30) as a function of their distance
to the mainland. Samples collected in coastal British Columbia, summers 2000 and 2001. From [32].

Our larger, multi-year and -season data set (n = 2205 faeces) allowed us to document
seasonal dietary changes in a mainland and inner island area of 3000 km2, where
eight packs resided. During spring and summer, deer remains occurred in roughly
90 and 95% of faeces. When salmon become available in autumn, however, the
population showed a pronounced dietary shift in which deer consumption among
groups was negatively correlated with consumption of salmon, which occurred in
40% of all faeces and up to 70% of faeces for some groups. Notably, the magnitude
of this seasonal dietary shift was related primarily to estimates of salmon availability,
not deer availability, in each home range and year, suggesting wolves forwent deer
to target salmon [56]. Although this wolf-prey association during fall departs from
a ‘wolf-ungulate’ model, it is consistent with adaptive explanations based on safety,
nutrition, and energetics [57, 58].
During this study, we also had the opportunity to examine how consistent our faecal
data were to independent isotopic data [review in 59], derived from shed hair from
the same wolves sampled during the same periods. We found that the seasonal dietary
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shift to salmon as detected by faecal analysis was strongly correlated with intra-hair
(i.e. inter-seasonal) shifts in δ13C isotopic signatures, which indicated a switch to
increased use of marine resources. When more salmon occurred in pack faeces during
fall, the pack also showed greater ‘seasonal isotopic shifts’ to more marine-derived
isotopes in their hair during fall (Fig. 3). Concordance of these data sets suggest both
methods provide accurate estimates of resource use, and could reliably track seasonal
dietary shifts in any consumer-resource system

Fig. 3. Salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) remains in wolf (Canis lupus) faeces expressed as occurrence per item
in each group during fall and the mean seasonal isotopic shift, which is the fall minus summer δ13C values
in wolf hair, averaged among individuals of the same groups grown during the same year. Higher values
imply greater marine resource use during fall, when salmon are available. Samples collected in coastal
British Columbia, 2001 to 2004. From [56].

In addition to environmental features influencing diet, faecal data have allowed us
to detect differences among age groups. Although wolf diet has been extensively
studied, little was known about the diet of pups [54]. Dietary differences between
or among age classes can increase population niche width and decrease intraspecific
competition [60]. Provisioning of young by adults, as do wolves, is one mechanism
whereby differences in diet between young and adults may occur [61]. At two
homesites (reproductive areas) over two years, we exploited the size differences
between adult and pup scats to examine if adult diet differs from pups during summer.
We found that pups were provisioned disproportionately more fawn (juvenile deer)
than the adults consumed. Among several hypotheses to explain this pattern, we
suggested that this provisioning behaviour may be an adaptation to limit parasite
transfer to developing pups [55].
Wolves as agents of evolution
Although to our knowledge not previously exploited, evolutionary information about
predator-prey dynamics is also available in carnivore faeces. Specifically, scats
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contain not solely ‘prey remains’ but also individuals that were selected against by an
agent of selection (i.e. predator). This provides the opportunity to compare the traits
and ecology of these ‘non-survivors’ with a random sub-sample of survivors, if such
samples can also be acquired. These comparisons of non-survivors to survivors can
provide direct evidence of natural selection and its targets [62].
As predators, wolves can be agents of evolutionary selection, removing individuals
from a prey population that may differ in ecology, age, nutritional condition, or
phenotypic characters from other individuals in the population. Using stable isotopic
analysis on the hair of deer ‘survivors’ (deer hair collected in deer day beds along
random transects) and ‘non-survivors’ (deer hair extracted from wolf faeces),
we documented fitness (i.e. survival) differences associated with resource use.
Independent of age or body condition effects (which isotopic data did not track), our
results suggested that non-surviving deer foraged in forest stands that offered more
protein-rich vegetation compared with survivors. This implied an evolutionary tradeoff for deer between nutritional benefits and risk of predation [63].
Fecal-based DNA questions
We have also successfully extracted DNA from wolf faeces to examine phylogenetic
questions. Accurate taxonomy is crucial to conservation because it can identify unique
taxa and provide a basis for their protection. Modern designations of subspecies and
management units now require molecular data [64]. Accordingly, we have amplified
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) control region sequences in coastal wolves to compare
with those known previously and in samples we acquired from interior regions of BC.
Notably, we combined genetic analyses with ecological data (summarized above),
arguing that wolves of coastal BC form a genetically and ecologically divergent
group [65].
Faecal monitoring of wildlife parasites
The current stage of our faecal-centric research programme focuses on parasites,
which have effects on individuals, populations, and ecosystems [66]. In coastal B.C.,
rapid habitat change combined with extreme natural isolation and the presence of
parapatric dogs (C. lupus familiarus) might make coastal wolves and other wildlife
vulnerable to changes in existing parasite-host dynamics. Gastrointestinal parasites
have been studied in wolf populations worldwide [review in 67] but not in our study
area.
Our study of parasites is starting with a survey of helminths and protozoans that
exploit the canine gastrointestinal tract and release propagules via faeces that can be
isolated, identified, and counted. Based on morphology alone, however, we can rarely
differentiate parasite propagules in faeces below family or genus level. Therefore, we
are combining traditional coprological techniques with molecular techniques such
as polymerase chain reaction (PCR) that will allow us to obtain genetic information
to identify parasite species and potentially also examine finer-scale ecological
questions.
Our initial investigations using faecal assays have revealed at least 16 parasite genera
in wolves and 7 in dogs, including several with zoonotic potential, such as tapeworms
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of the family Taeniidae, nematodes Toxocara and Trichuris, and protozoans Giardia
and Cryptosporidium. Other parasites found, such as Diphyllobothrium, are likely
representative of coastal wolves’ fish-eating habits [68].
Ethical Considerations
We conclude with a discussion of research ethics, not as an aside, but as an important
criterion to consider given emerging sensitivities of researchers, funding agencies,
and governments. We can endorse scatology (and do here), but decisions ultimately
depend on research questions, people involved, and philosophical frameworks. We
argue, however, that when a choice of equally efficacious methodologies exists,
noninvasive techniques become the only ethical option for researchers.
The first question one might pose is, ‘do potential benefits (i.e. information about
a population) rendered from traditional invasive studies outweigh potential costs
to the individual animals involved?’ We believe in some circumstances the answer
might be yes [e.g. wolf-human conflict in Yellowstone Park and area (USA); 69]. It
is generally the implicit responsibility of individual biologists, however, to decide
when disturbance due to field practices is justifiable [70]. If acknowledged at all,
most workers claim little to no effect of invasive procedures such as telemetry on
their subjects; their claims, however, are not always valid [71].
Our philosophical framework during initiation of our study was informed by data
and our own observations that relate to suffering that radio-collared animals can
endure. Capturing study animals can result in mortality through stress-induced
capture myopathy and complications related to anaesthesia [review in 72]. Moreover,
recent work has shown long-term and serious effects of capture on daily movements
and body condition following handling [73]. Finally, in our own experiences, even
in the absence of obvious complications, we feel profound empathy for individuals
restrained and burdened with telemetry transmitters against their will. Although
resulting data may aid a population, we nonetheless value each individual beyond
their contribution to a population [see also 74]. Many others, including biologists,
however, disagree with this contention [75]. We argue, however, that being concerned
about an individual animal’s suffering is not a trivial concern but should be a central
tenet of conservation biology. As wildlife scientists we should be well equipped to
recognize animal sentience. Combined, these sentiments motivated us to pursue noninvasive methods.
Others share these perspectives and they are collectively codified as policy in contexts
where governing bodies oversee research programs. For example, an expert panel
convened by Isle Royale National Park in Michigan (USA) to advise on research
methods in wilderness parks challenged wolf researchers and the National Park
Service to alter existing handling of wolves and pursue non-invasive methods [76].
For similar reasons, invasive techniques may not be approved by aboriginal groups
that claim ownership to territories and their wildlife [e.g. 77]. Since the outset of our
work, we have respected the desires of the Heiltsuk First Nation in whose territory we
work, who voiced concern over the possibility of wolves with radio-telemetry collars
and strongly favoured a non-invasive approach.
Another philosophical consideration we valued was the nature of our relationship with
the study animal and its landscape. We believe it is valuable that researchers develop
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an intimate association with, and knowledge of, the landscape. It no longer satisfies us
to capturing animals once, affix a radio collar, and then primarily monitor them from
a distance. In contrast, walking in the footsteps of wild wolves places us squarely in
the ‘ecological theatre’. Additionally, we feel that intense and intimate experience in
the field confers more value than solely aesthetic. Resulting observations often lead
to additional insights and ideas that may not have emerged otherwise.
Conclusions
Faecal-centric research methods have supported a diversity of examinations in our
work and, increasingly, other projects. We have addressed fundamental autecological
(e.g. distribution, diet) questions regarding not only wolves but also their prey.
Additionally, we have gained insight into several higher-order ecological and
evolutionary processes including the influence of biogeography on predator-prey
dynamics, ecological linkages between terrestrial and marine environments, and
predators serving as evolutionary agents of natural selection.
A similarly faecal-centric approach could have broad utility in other studies on
wolves and other wildlife. We have outlined potential opportunities and possible
pitfalls, especially sources of biases. How perceived pros and cons compare to the
suite of other research methods, and particularly radio telemetry, will vary among
projects and investigators, informed by ecological, conservation, socio-political and
administrative dimensions. We predict, however, that such non-invasive faecal-centric
applications will continue to grow, supported by technical and ethical advances in
conservation science and management [78].
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